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SOCIAL SECURITY ACT 1986

APPEAL FROM DECISION OF S+~k
QUESTION OF LAW I

DECISION OF THE SOCIAL SECURI1’Y

1. My decision is that - ,

i!”

SECURITY APPEAL TRIBUNAL ION A

ZOMNISSIONER

(a) the unanimous d~\c&s,:on of the Cleveland
security appeal tribunal given on 21 April
erroneous in point of law and is set aside;

social
1989 is

(b) overpayment of sup@e?entary benefit amounttng to
LI,005.00 during the inclusive period from
6 August 1985 to 22 February 1988 did not arise in .
consequence of the claimant’s misrepresentation and
accordingly is not recoverable from her.

2. The claimant appeals with my leave against the decision of
the tribunal confirming the decision of the adjudication afficex,
issued on 16 December 1988. chap a recoverable overpayment of
E1,0C5.CJO had been made x the claimant because she Pad
“misrepresented the material ‘fact that she did not (s~l~] pay
ground rent”.

3. What happened, which fs ‘hot in dispute, is that the
clainant, a widow now aged. 56, ~hen completing form Al dated
29 July 1985. answered quest:.ons in part 10 regarding her home
by s’zating that she paid ground rent of L32.50 a month, but then
imrnecl.iatelywent on to say khat her home was not a lea~~old

property and was subject t= a mortgage from the Newcastle
BuLld.Lng Society. The claimafi~’s benefit was calculated on the
basi~. that she paid ground rent and in due course, whm her
entitlement to income SUpI\-.XLcame to be assessed, it was
established that she owned tji~.$reshold of the property and that
the figure for ground rent wa; L: :r~ctthe amount she paid by way
of general rates. The adjwdkacion officer recalculated har
entitlement and issued the deckian of 16 December 1988 I\oldLr.g
that, as the claimant had misr~presented a material fact, the sum
overpaid was recoverable from k?r pursuant to section 53{. } of
the S:)c..alSecurity Act 1986, t,hlch provides that -

“53.-(l) Where it is det=.umiled that, whether fraudulently
IX otherwise, any person has misrepresented, or failed to
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% disclose, any material’ fa!ct and in consequence
misrepresentation or failure -

.
(a) a paw-t h- Ikeenmade in respect of a

to which this section applies; or

i

of the

benefit

of the(b) any sum recoverable by or on behalf
Secretary of S5ata in connection with any such
payment has ~~>tbeen recovered.

the Secretary of State shall be entitled to recover the
mount of any payment which he would not have made or any
6un which he Woul(l hwe received but fo: the
misrepresentation or failure to disclose.”

That this provision operates retrospectively is now beyond doubt
in view of the judgment of the Court of Appeal in the case,of
Tunnicliffe (to be reported OS R(A) 4/91), so it is not necessary
to consider the former, simi.laq,provisions of section 20 of the
Supplementary Benefits Act 1976”.

,,
4. The claimant appealed and on 21 April 1989 the tribunal
found as facts, inter alia, that -

“2. In completing that form she -plalned in unqualified
categorical terms that she pays ground rent at the rate of
S32.50 per month. ,

3. It is comon ground between the parties that the
reality of the situaticn is that the Appellant”did net and
does not pay ground rent. In completing the form of claim
she took the obligati~x! to pay rates to relate to the
enquiry as to ground rr=nt..”

And,
gavm

5.
officer now concerned with the case it is submitt=d, in
pare.graphs 5 and 6, that the tribunal erred in law in fail:ng to
deal with the question of reviaw and in faillng to make adequate
fine,.ingsof fact or give sufficient reasons. 1 have no doubt
that those criticisms are well founded and would suffice to set
the decision aside. Howevac, it also seems to me that the
tribunal erred in their appi+.cat:on of section 53.

having summarised the b\Xr.Vi5ionS of section 53 a.bo?.’e,they
as their reasons for tk~~r decision -

“In this case the Trib*:nal is unanimous in finding that the
Appell-t misrepresented har obligations in showing an
obligation to pay grocnl rent. As a reSUlt of that
misrepresentation an of’erpilyment of &l.005 occurred.”

In the submission datec! 19 July 1991 by the adjudi.catton

6. Part 10 of form Al is p“.ain.Zystated to be “for people who
own their own home or ha”= u mortgage or loan”. TYo first
question is: “DO you own y;~x hcme jointly with anyone e~se?”,
to which the claimant answa:+d. “No”. She then gave tht!answers
refc.cred to in paragraph 3 t?bc~’?>and, having said “NG” to t~.e
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question whether her home k-leasehold, she left blauk the
answer to the next question; “When the lease was first granted
was it for more than 21 ysars:’”. The significance of that
question lies in the fact that under regulation 18(l)(b) of the
Supplementa~ Benefit (Requirements) Regulations 1983 “paynents
by way of ... ground rent” vexe only to be included as
“miscellaneous outgaings” ii t!~eyrelated to “a long tenan~” as
defined in regulation 2(2) o.~ the Housing Benefit (General)
Regulations 1987 as “a term af :~earscertain exceeding tw?y,+~yone
years”.

7. rt follows that ground .3,11:ould only be brought into ~hk>

ass=i;sment af a claimant’s r~n.a~yements for supplemental} benefit
pur~c]ses if the lease of tb property to which it re~.ated Ilad
been granted for a term exceeding 21 years. Clearly’ in the
instant case that question was never investigated by the
adjudication officer who i~itially awarded benefit. In my
judgment the claimant’s answers to part 10 of form Al were so
plainly inconsistent and aml~igucus as to put the adjudication
officer on notice. Quite apart from the inherent improbability
of ground rent of 632.50 a m~u.th being payable on a long
leas:lhold, the claimant unec,:...+vocally said that her home was w
leasehold. That the adjud,z-a~ian officer saw fit to make an
awarclwithout resolving that CJb7iOUS conflict and, moreov~r. took
into aocount ground rent without establishing whet~e~: the
conditions of regulation l,](l)(b) were satisfied, seems to m=
manifestly an error on the part cjfthe Department rathe:: than a
misrepresentation by the cla~mant.

8. The tribunal failed to address themselves to that a:;pectGf
the matter at all and, in tho.se’’circumstance~and for tha reasons
set cuf: in the preceding paragraphs, I hold that their cie.:ision
is e:rcmeous in point of law and X set it aside. In my view this
is a case in which I can and .chould exercise my power under
section 101(5) to give the decision which the tribunal should
hava given. In my judgment, for the reasons set out above. the
overpayment of supplementa~ ber~?jiitamounting to E1,005.00 to
the claimant during the perl.cd in issue was not in consequence
of her misrepresentation and is accordingly not recoverable from
hsr . P

,1.,-,.
9. The claimant’s appeal :s allowed and my decision islset out
in paragraph 1 above.

{Si’gned) M H Johnson
Commissioner

?)ate: 11 February 1992
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